Question Status
Each poll can appear within one of the following four statuses:

- **Ask** - Poll question is viewable and students can submit their answers.
- **Show** - Poll question is viewable but students cannot submit their answers.
- **Homework** - Poll question is viewable for student to submit their answers within a given time period.
- **Review** – Poll question is viewable for students but answers are provided, students cannot submit their answer.

The status of each question will be indicated by the icon next to the question.

Question Type
There are 5 different types of polling questions available:

- **Multiple Choice** - select a single correct answer.
- **Word Answer** - answer with one or two words.
- **Numeric Answer** – provide a calculated response.
- **Sorting Problem** – arrange and sort values in a pre-defined order.
- **Matching Problems** – match two sets of fields together.
- **Click on Target** – identify a specific area on an image and place a marker in that location.
1. To answer an open polling question, select or input your answer and click **Submit**.

2. Once your answer has been submitted, your response will display above the submit button.

3. For polling questions that are in **Show** status, the submit button will not appear on the question.

4. For polling questions that are in **Review** status, enter your answer and click **Show Answer** and the instructor’s correct response will appear.
5. To hide and return to review, click **Hide Answer**.

6. When answering **Target** questions, click on the image to place the icon in the correct location and then click **Submit**.
Click on the following question, then click "Submit".